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Ahstract 
Enju Beach is a mainland beach facing on the Pacific Ocean. The beach has the wide backshore 
that is zoned toward the sea into the uppermost backshore flat， zone of large-scale cusps. and zone of 
berm accretion. The narrow， steep foreshore is represented by the beach face. 
The beach is composed of dominantly gravel size materials with some sand. Beach sediments 
are clean (mud-free) and are either unimodal or polymodal in grain size distribution. The uni-
modal samples show high degree of size sorting. Most of the polymodal ones are of mixed gravel-
sand and have wide range of sorting value， but the gravel fractions are consistently wel sorted. 
The grain size is coarsest on the zone of berm accretion， and decreases in both directions across 
the beach. 
Gravels are wel1 segregated into laterally continuous layers of di仔erentclast Slze. Stratifica-
t.ion is exclusively planar and I!s parallel or slightly wedge-shaped in cross section. Strata of the 
beach faoe consistently dip seaward rather steeply. On the zone of berm accretion， dip of strati目
白cationis as steep as those on the beach face. 1n addition， horizontal or gently seaward or land-
ward dipping stratification is present. Landward from this zone， value of seaward dip gradually 
decreases， and gently landward dipping stratification becomes frequent. Gravels show strong 
preferred併 ientationcharacterized by seaward dipping imbrica6on. 
The sediments of the zone of berm accretion should have lower preservation potential than 
those on the other zones， but can be preserved under fast shoreline progradation. Thus the se-
quence produced during progradation would show vertical change~ in textural and straification 
characteristics which are equivalent to the trends acros the beach. A stratigraphic model for 
such gravel beaches as Enju Beach is proposed， in which the vertical sequence is composed， in 
ascending order，of beach face deposits，deposits of the zone of berm accretion，deposits of large骨
scale cusps origin， and deposits of the uppermost backshore flat. 
Introduction 
Numerous investigations have been made on the characteristics of the beach sedi-
ments containing substancial aOlounts of gravels. They include the works on sediment 
texture (shape and roundness of gravels， and grain size distribution of sediments) (EMERY， 
1955;LENK-CHEVITeH，1958;SAMEs，1966;many others are listed in EMERY，1955)，on 
the relationship between beach slope and grain size (KING，1959;SHEPARD，1963;Mc: 
LEAN and KIRK， 1969; PYOKARI， 1979)， on the interrelations of textural parameters 01 
sediments (McLEAN and KIRK， 1969; ANDREWS and VAN DER LINGEN， 1969; PYOK瓦RI，
1979)， and on pebble segregation and bed regularity (CLIFTON， 1973)・ IVlanyof these 
works have provided criteria for a general recognition of ancient graveny beach dePOSItsm 
gravel田bearing
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the stratigraphic record. 
On the contrary， variation in sediment characteristics across the gravelly beaches is 
less well known than that of the sandy beaches. DetaHed investigations have been made 
by BLUCK (1967) and DOBKINS and FOLK (1970) who have shown the variation of clast 
shape characteristics across the gravel beaches. This line of study wil1 contribute much 
to the interpretation of the exact environment of deposition of anclent 
36 
coastal sequences. 
This paper describes examples of texture and sedimentary structures of sediments 
of a gravel beach facing on the Pacific Ocean， Enju Beach， Wakayama Prefecture， South-
west Japan (Fig. 1). It is particularly aimed to illustrate the normal-shore distribution of 
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Geomorphologic sketch map of the neighbouring area of Enju Beach， western Kii 
Peninsula) showing the location of the study sites. 
Fig. 1. 
grain size and stratification characteristics across the beach. In addition， the vertical 
sequence which would be formed by progradation of the shoreline is constructed. Such 
sequence， although a local model， may be used to interpret the environments of deposi-
tion of ancient conglomeratic rocks on the basis of vertical sequence of texture and sedi-
methods setting and General 
mentary structures. 
and is about five kilometers long mainland beach， a gently arcuate， Beach is Enju 
• 
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100 to 150 meters wide. Landward， the beach is bounded by a zone of densely vegitated， 
thin eolian cap (Fig. 1)， which covers the stacked beach ridges (WAKAYAMA PREFECTURE， 
1978). Normally the boundary between the eolian cover and the beach is artificial1y 
walled. The beach is composed largely of gravel size materials. In the western part 
of the beach， however， sorne sand is mixed. Beach materials are mostly composed of 
detritus froln sandstone， which is derived from the Cretaceous Hidakagawa Group that 
crops out widely in the neighbouring highland (HASHIMOTO， 1968). It has been brought 
out mainly by the rivers， especially by the Hidaka River， and may be part1y imported into 
the beach by erosion of sea clifs on both sides of the beach. 
The predorninant wind is westerly and southwesterly. Wave parameters were not 
lneasured regularly. However， temporal observations indicate that the breaker height 
was most commonly 0.3 to 0.8 meter in fair咽weatherconditions and frequently exceeded 
1.5 meters during the passage of a low pressure system. The tides are semidiurnal with 
mean tidal range of 1.6 meters. 
Field work was carried out in June and July， 1980. 
disturbance by human activity were chosen (Fig. 1)・
Two study sites subjected litle 
One (site 2) is located near the 
western end of the beach， where sand size rnaterials are mixed. Another (site 1) is located 
about one kilometers east of the site 2， where the beach is composed almost entirely of 
gravel. Normal-and parallel-shore profiles were measured at each site. Topographic 
S'urveying was， cond:ucted using the convenient method similar to that deve】opedby STE四
PHEN (1977)・ Surfacialsediment samples were taken along each normal-shore profile for 
textural analysis. The samples were sieved into quarter-phi grades for the -3.5 to 4 
phi range-For those particles coarser than-3.5phi，the length of the intermediate axes 
were measured using the EMERY (1955)method.The grain size distributions were 
plotted as cumulative frequency curves on probability paper，and the gram SIze parameters 
were calculated according to the FOLK and WARD (1957)'s equations- Some Pibtおsand 
trenches were dug for the observation of strati泊fica拭tiぬon凡1し，although gravely ma幻te釘rialsso 
often prevented t白hiおswork that satisfactory observations were not obtained. 
Beach morphology 
Enju Beach shows few distinct variation in general beach morphology alongits whole 
length.Fig.2shows the parallel-and normal-shore protties at the study sites.The 
beach has a well defined， wide backshore and a veηr narow， steev foreshore. 
Backshore 
The backshore extends commonly over 100 meters landward from the edge of the 
lowest berm-which marks the upper liflit of the active beach face-On the basis of 
geomorphol必cfeatures， following zones may be recognized on the backぬ0代 area:
upp《rmostbackshore aat，zone of large-scale cusps，and zone of berm accretion.The 
zones are distinct from each other，although the boundaries between adjacent zo es m y 
not be strictly fixed. 
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Fig. 2. Beach profiles and beach zonation at the study sites. The profile C' is the result of 
resurvey one month after the survey of the pro創eC. Letters wI!th vertical arrows 
refer to the cross points of the c01iresponding profiles. MLT indicates mean low 
tide level. 
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Uppermost backshore flat: The uppermost backshore fl.at occupies the landward-
most part of the backshore， backed by the vegitated eolian cover. This zone is a rather 
flat and nearly horizontal to gently landward or seaward sloping area， without any mor-
phologic relief. Vegitation is sporadical and increases landward in density. This zone 
lna)' be subrnerged only during extremely high water periods associated with heavy storms. 
Zone of large-scale cusps: The zone of la紅rgeか-scalecusps follows seaward of the 
uppe釘rmoωsthaωckshorl代T屯e白a幻t，an】do∞ccωup戸teSa gr閃ea侃twL凶dt仏ho日 theba紙!ckshor代e. Seriles of [arge圃
scale cusps are the characteristic feature of this zone (Fig. 3b). Two levels of cusps were 
observed at the time of survey. The elevation of horns from the mean low water level is 
5 to 5.5 meters and 6 to 7.5 rneters respectively， wherever discernible. For the most 
part of the beach including the site 1， however， cusps of the lower series stick to those of 
the upper series， and two series of cusps are almost combined (Fi~. 2， profile A). At the 
site， 1， the distance from horn to horn is 90 to 150 meters， and the height of horns from the 
adjacent embaynlents is 1 to 1.5 meters. On the contrary， two series of cusps are dis-
tI!nct on the western part of the beach， where the site 2 is located (Fig. 2， profile C). At 
the site 2， the spacing between cusp apices I!s 140. to 160 meters for the upper series， 50 to 
120 meters for the lower one. The height of horns is 1.3 to 1.7 meters and 0..5 to 1.3 meters 
respectively. l)t iswell known that the spacing of cusps is related to the height of waves 
when cusps were produced (MII， 1958; SHEPARD， 1963; RUSSEL and McINTIRE， 1965). 
， 
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Fig. 3-a. Berms and narrow， steep foreshore， site 1. Rod (both end of which are 
arrowed) is 0.8 meter long， and is placed at the edge of the lowest berm. 
Fig. 3-b. Large-scale cusps， site 2. Man (arowed) for scale. 
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The large-scale cusps on the backshore may be of products of extremely high waves as-
sociated with storms because the spacing of cusps is enormously wide and the level of 
cusps are never subjected to wave action during calm water. 
Zone of berm accretion.:， Zone of berm accretion is an area of backshore to fore-
shore transition， and is characterized by a complex relief formed through accretional 
berm building (Figs. 2， 3a). Two or three berrns were commonly observed at the time of 
survey. The berms have steep， seaward facing scarps and gently seaward or landward 
sloping， almost fiat or slightly covex upward top surfaces. The highest berm generaly 
forms a ridge of about a meter high， although a ridge is not so prominent around the site 
2 where it is a few decimeters high. 1 t may be response to the process of berm rige for-
mation that swash-uprush transports sediments higher onto the beach face and swash， 
• 
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which overtopped the berm crest， sweeps these sediments onto the berm top， during 
spring tide high water level or 1時hwave condition (but not extreme storm period). Short田
term changes in morphology occur strikingly on this zone. For instance， the profile C' 
in Fig. 2， which was resurveyed a month after the survey of the profile C， shows the mor-
phologic changes chiefly on this zone. It may be due to berm growth， accretion and 
erosion in response to changes in wave condition. 
Foreshore 
The foreshore is 10 to 20 meters wide， and is defined as the zone between the mean 
low water level and the upper limit of the active beach face. During the study period， 
neither a low tide terrace nor a ridge and runnel system was formed， and the beach face 
occupied the whole width of the foreshore (Figs 2， 3a). 'The beach face slope is steep and 
slightly concave upward and is commonly measured 100 to 200 • The profiles at the site 
1 represent such examples. In the western part of the beach， however， the gradient of slope 
is consistently lower (commonly less than 100) as shown in the pro五lesat the site 2 (Fig. 
2). It may be primarily due to the difference in grain size (see next chapter). Because， as
is well known， beach face slupe shows a strong correlation with grain size， that is， coarser 
the grain size， steeper the slope (KING， 1959; SHEPARD， 1963; McLEAN and KIRK， 1969; 
PYOK瓦RI，1979). 
Small-scale beach cusps are the minor but characteristic feature on the foreshore slope. 
They are formecl. during ebbing tide and usually appear on rather lower surface of the 
foreshore. Spacing of cusps is commonly 5 to 10 meters， and the relief of cusps seldom 
exceeds 15 centimeters. ~ 
BeacA materIJals 
Beach materials are made up mostly (more than 95 percents) of detritus fronl sand-
stone with lesser amounts of that from mudstone， chert， acidic tuff， and greenstofie. 
Pebble size particles are dominated in volume with some sands and cobbles. Shell frag帽
ments are sometimes contained， commonly within sands and granules. Gravels are 
exclusively well rounded according to Pettijohn (1975)'s classification. Disc-or blade-
shaped clasts are abundant. Rod四shapedclasts are also presnt， but spherical clasts are 
uncommon. Among many features of beach materials on Enju Beach， grain size charac-
teristics and theiJr across四beachdistribution appear to be most striking . 
Grain size characteristics 
Eighty-fi.ve surfacial sediment samples were collected， 37 from the site 1 and 48 from 
the site 2. All sediment samples can be described as clean (mud-free). Fifty-two sam圃
pμle邸sc∞ω0:此I
moωst samples less than 0.05 percent) silt or clay si~e materia1. Samples collected fr0m 
the site 1 are mostly pure gravel samples. Only six samples contain up to 8 percents 
sand size particles， where four of them contain less than 1 percent sand fraction. On 
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the other hand， about two-thirds of the sarnples frorn the site 2 are the rnixture of gravel 
and sand. Amount of sand size particles is variable up to 87 percents but does not ex-
ceed 50 percents except for 8 sanlples. 
Forty圃onesamples from the two sites are either bimodal or polyrnodal， asdetermined 
by inspection of the cumulative frequency curves (Figs. 4， 5). The remainder are uni-
modal. The unimodal samples contain no sand size material with some exceptions which 
contain mostly less than 1 percent sand. Many of the mixed sand圃gravelsarnples show 
polymodal size distribution. Some pure gravel samples are also birnodal. A scatter 
plot (Fig. 6) of standard deviation (sorting) versus mean grain size shows that the overall 
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Fig. 6. Scatter plot of standard deviation (sorting) against mean grain 
size. All samples are plotted， unirnodal samples as open circles， 
and polymodal samples as solid spots . 
sorting values fal in a wide range. Many workers have reported sirnilar results on sort-
ing values in the sediments of Dlixed sand-gravel beaches (ANDREWS and VAN DER LINGEl¥4， 
1969; McLEAN and KIRK， 1969; PICKRILL， 1977; PYOKλRI， 1979). Fig. 6， however， also 
shows that al but 4 unimodal samples have sorting values in the range 0.18 to 0.67 phi and 
are very well to moderately wel1 sorted according to the classification of FOLK (1965). 
ANDREWS and VAN DJER LINGltN (19D9) ancd PVOKλRI (1979) have shown the same results 
that unimodal gravelly samples are well sorted in spite of wide range of overall sorting 
values in beach sediments. The polymodal samples generally have large sorting values， 
mostly over 0.67 phi， and are commonly moderatel)' to poorly or even very poorly sorted . 
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It is worthy of note， however， that the cUInulative frequency curves of the polymodal 
samples show steep gradient like those of the unimodal samples at their gravel modes 
(Figs. 4， 5)， that is， sIze segregation of gravels is fairly well even in the polymodal， rather 
poorly sorted samples. 
Shore-noFmal sediment distribution 
Shore-normal grain size trend is better noticeable than any other mode of grain size 
dilstribution. Mean grain size and mean maximurIi grain size are plotted along the beach 
profiles (Figs. 7， 8). For the representation of mean maximum grain size， two para-
meters， Cs and D10' are used. Cs isihe coarsest five percentile value measured from a 
oumulative frequency curve. The phi notation is used for the Cs values. D10 is the mean 
maximum value of the intermediate axes of the ten largest clasts at each sampling point. 
It is expressed in centimeters. Thus， D10 may represent the mean maximunl clast size 
in visual sense. 
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In al1 o.f the pro.files， grain size co.nsistently decreases do.wn the beach face fro.m the 
edge of the lo.west berm. Just abo.ve the lo.w water level， ho.wever， grain size so.mewhat 
increases do.wnward. Such trend is markedly different from that o.n sand beaches where 
grain size generally sho.ws an increase downward across the beach face (MILLER and 
ZEIGLER， 1958; INGLE， 1966; DAVIS， 1978). The sediments o.n the zone o.f berlll ac-
cretio.n are， asa who.le， co.arser than tho.se o.n the other zones， and the co.arsest sediment 
alo.ng each profile is generally fo.und o.n this zo.ne. Within transition from the zone o.f 
berm accretio.n to.the zo.ne o.f large-scale cusps， grain size shows rather abrupt decrease. 
This is well sho.wn alo.ng the profiles at the site 2 (Fig. 8). The sediment shows slight 
fining trend acro.ss the zo.ne o.f large四scalecusps and the uppermo.st backshore flat， 
altho.ugh fluctuation co.mmo.nly o.ccurs. 
It is worthy o.f no.te that mean grain size and two parameters for the rnean maximunl 
grain size sho.w very similar trend alo.ng the beach profiles (F~gs. 7， 8). Accordingly 
grain size trend in a gravel beach may be grasped in terms o.f distribution o.f the maximum 
grain size which can be mo.re easily measured in the field than the mean grain size. It 
may be particularly usefull fo.r studying ancient gravel o.r mixed sand田gravelbeach de圃
po.SltS. 
Distribution o.f unimo.dal o.r po.lymodal sediments is independent o.f the zonation of 
the beach (Figs. 7， 8)， and the sorting has no significant trend across the entire beach， 
because degree o.f so.rting largely depends o.n whether sediment is unimodal o.r polymo.dal 
(Fig. 6). It is unlike to. the mo.st o.f sand beaches where the backshore sediments are 
well so.rted in co.mparizo.n with tho.se of the foresho.re (MASON and FOLK， 1958; MORIWAKI， 
1977; DAVIS， 1978). 
， 
Sedimentary Structures 
Stratification 
Observatio.ns were made o.n the shal10w hand-dug pits and trenches at 8 points along 
the profile C at the site 2. Stratificatio.n is most obvious where the entrenched sediment 
is a mixture o.f gravel and sand. The gravel layers are well segregated from the sands 
and fo.rm laterally co.ntinuous beds， as is common in gravel-bearing wave worked depo.sits 
(CLIFTON， 1973; HUNTER， 1980; WESCOTT and ETHRIDGE， 1980; aomng others)・ The
sand beds are internally well1aminated. Where the sediment is almost wholly represented 
by grave1and sand is lacking or less important in volume，gravels also show relatively 
high degree of segregation into beds of diferent clast size，but stratiacation is a litle 
indistinct througho.ut. 
Stratitication is exclusively planar and is generally parallel，but low angle discordances 
are commonly observed.Thus each bed is either uniform in thickness or siighUアedge-
shaped in cross section (Fig. 9)・ Noripple cross lamination， trough cross strat出catlon，
nor high angle planar tabular cross st凶 iacamnis observed.SMiacaUon is nearlT 
horizontal or dips at low angle either seaward or landward.Dip angle ranges up t010U 
• 
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Fig. 9，. Parallel or slightly wedge-shaped cross stratification of beach sed.iments at the site 2. 
a: Zone of large圃scalecusps. b: Foreshore. Scale rod is devided into decimeters. 
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com'monly less than 30). 'Thus wedge-shtaped cαrO'ss. s，tむra幻ti泊ficωationis rather incω0，凶I
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gravel prevents digging a pit. AvailablLe ID1easurements， however， sihow tlrlat Stratifica-
tion IJs ml!lcID. mO'r'{~: diverse than the .other ZOIi1ω. S:tfata dip 'seawar，d as s，teep' 31'S tbos1e Ofl 
th，e fO'代8'hOfe， rangIng 50 to 10.0. In addi託tiぬ。n叫叫)"ツ，?!hb1 od z0⑩ontal or :gemt 】砂1$'e句awa釘Itι o r lI1aIn1d w aMJIr.d 圃
di中FJP占mm』n!g0]n e s a r e a叫lsω0'，(9)ぬb鈴 fVモ吋ed. The relatively steeply inelimed stratificaitO'li may be O'f 
beach faoe strata b:tlried thro~gh berm growtb. Swce'eping， ，()f s，'edimenω O'[}tQ the berm top 
by swash which o~ertopped 出e berm erest may be l1'espO'osible fO'li th@' hO!FIzontal or sub-
horizontal straifica針。n. Evef1ltuaIly， wedge-shaped cross stratiicateion may h>e most 
CO'sJspicuous Oft this zone. Oln tbe zo'oe of latrlge-sc3J~e eusps， dip' of stratincaiton lianges 
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80 seaward to 30 landward through horizontal and is also， asa whole， diverse alike to that 
00. the zone of berm accretion. At each dug position， however， the range in dip is some-
what low. Low angle wedge-shaped cross stratification is commonly observed on the 
pit wal1. 1t is noticeable that value of seaward dip decreases in landward direction across 
this zone: from up to 80 at the seawardmost pit to less than 30 at the landward end. Over 
the landward margin of the zone of large田scalecusps and the uppermost backshore flat， 
stratification is mostly horizontal or subhorizontal. Dip value seldom exceeds 20 in both 
seaward and landward directions. Unlike the other zones， landward-dipping strati-
fication is predominantly observed on the uppermost backshore flat. Discordances in 
stratification are uncommon and， whとnpresent， atvery low angle. Thus， strata show 
rather monotonous parallel stratification， and wdege-shaped cross stratification is in-
??????? ????????
Imbrication 
Regardless of the position on the beach， gravels show strong preferred orientation 
characterized by seaward-dipping inlbrication (Fig. 11). Such structure is， as is well 
• 
Fig.11. Gravels showing preferred orientation characterized by seaward田
dipping imbrication，zone of berm accretion，site1.Scale tape 
is 50 centimeters long. 
known，a typical feature of beach gravels (TWENHOFEL1939;CAILLEUx，1945;BLUCK， 
1967:RUST.1979L The imbrication is well deaned by seaward dip of the maximum 
projectionがaneofthe disc-or bl幼恒shapedωts， ofwhich long axes are either parallel 
or normal to the shoreline.Even rod-shaped clasts sometimes imbricate with their long 
axes dipping seaward. 
Predicted vertical sequence 
Vertical sequences of sediment characteristics on gravel beaches have been rarely 
BLUCK (1967) showed the model sequences of clast shape characteristics 
South Wales beaches. The present study is not su伍cientenough to show the 
actual vertical sequence on Enju Beach. However， probable nature of the vertical se-
quence of the deposits can be deduced from the data described in this paper. Only the 
progradational sequence is shown in Fig. 12. The transgressive sequence has not been 
developed， because beach and nearshore deposits are rarely preserved during transgression 
as discussed in detail by BRUUN (1966)， SCHWARTZ (1967)， and SWIFT (1968). 
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Predicted vertical sequence of sediment characteristics that woul，d be formed by 
P1rogradation of a g.ravel beach of the same kind as Enju Beach. 
The large-scale cusps and the uppermost backshore flat are the products of stornl 
waves and are not subjected to any modification by waves during fair-weather periods. 
Moreover， the materials are too coarse to suffer eolian influences. Therefore， the deposits 
on these zones of upper beach can be well preserved in progradational sequences. Dur-
ing storms， erosion of part of bernlS may take place. Materials eroded are deposited on the 
beach face， especially near the low tide level (BERG， 1977)， and the lower beach surface 
is smoothed. Thus， the deposit of accreted berms origin may have lower preservation 
potencial. Within a short period after passage of a storm， however， berlns are rapidly 
formed aJil<I grow throug:h accret~onal b1uildiog. Therefere， unde1i sufficient sediment 
supply， whIJch causes fast shoreline progradation， berm deposits， althou~h not aU， can be 
preserved in the sequences. Strata of beach face are more easily preserved than those 
of bernls. BERG (1977) showed that the preserved deposits of the lower beach represent 
Fig. 12 . 
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fair-weather conditions. The faster the progradation， the greater the preservation of 
the fair圃weatherlower beach deposits (see HUNTER et al.， 1979). 
Grain size would be expected to show a pronounced change through the sequence; 
somewhat fining up on the base of the sequence， then coarsening up into gravel of the 
zone of berm accretion， in turn fining rather abruptly and then gradually up into the 
highest beach deposit. The stratification sequence may be developed after the knowledge 
obtained along the profile C at the site 2. The beach face deposits should have nearly 
parallel bedding or very low angle wedge-shaped cross bedding consistently dipping 
seaward. Above this， wedge-shaped crossbedded deposits of the accreted berms would 
be overlain bj the strata of the zone of large圃scalecusps with paral1el bedding and both 
seaward圃 andlandward-dipping wedge圃shapedcross bedding， which in turn would be 
capped by almost horizontally bedded (rarely cross圃beddedat very low angle) uppermost 
backshore flat deposits. Stratification in the uppermost part of the sequence may be in 
part destroyed due to plant rooting. Although no measurernents of stratification have 
been obωined for the site 1， a sequence of stratification characteristics may be deduced 
also for this site. Beach strata are deposited primarily parallel to the beach surface， and 
beach morphology at the site 1 isessential1y similar to that at the site 2. Thus the pre-
dicted stratification sequence for the site 1 may have analogy to that developed for the 
site 2. Some minor differences， however， would occur. At the site 1， the beach face 
slope is 100 to 200 and is steeper than that at the site 2. Accordingly in the predicted 
sequence， the foreshore strata would dip more steeply seaward. Strata of accreted berlns 
would also have， in addition to nearly horizontal berm top stratification， rather steeplj 
seaward-dipping stratification which may be of beach face strata buried through berm 
growth. 
In addition to sequencial changes in stratification and in grain size mentioned above， 
the entire deposits would be generally characterized by following features: high degree of 
textural sorting of gravel fraction， high degree of segregation of gravels into discrete 
beds， and strong preferred orientation of clasts characterized consistently seaward四dipping
imbrication. 
Conclusions 
In addition to many features typical of sediments of gravel beaches， which have 
been suggested in previously published literatures，significant shore-normalchanges in 
some sediment characteristics are observed in Eqju Beach，that is，shore"mmai trends in 
2"rain size and in direction and value of dip of stratification (Figs. 7， 8， 10). These tex-
tml and stratiacadon trends acmss the beach provide the infonElation nωssaηfor the 
construction of the stratigraphic rnodel for gravel beaches. The model sequence pre-
sented in this paper(Fig.12)is，as a matter of course，of local one-Nevertheless it would 
be usefu1 in the interpretation of ancient conglomeratic coastal sequences. 
Change in sediment characteristics across gravelly beaches is less well known than 
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that on sand beaches. Futu，re sωdies ，0n a wrder varjety of beacbes containing sub"!' 
stancial amounts of g，ra~e】s will pr@vide an abundance of information for the construction 
of the generally acceptable model foc the vertical s'equence of gravel】yheaches， and will 
contribute much to an adequate understanding of ancient conglomeratic coastal deposits 
i.n the stratigraphic record. 
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